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ABSTRACT
Background: “Vaccine hesitancy” (VH) has been described as a “threat to global health”, especially in the COVID-19 era. 
Research on VH indicates that the concerns of vaccine recipients with the balance of risks and benefits of COVID-19 vac-
cination, which involve safety and effectiveness considerations (hereafter “safety concerns”), are a leading driver of VH. 
However, what explains these concerns is underexplored. 

Goal: We conducted a critical umbrella review following PRISMA guidelines and informed by critical perspectives in policy 
analysis to examine how the safety concerns of COVID-19 vaccine recipients are addressed in the VH literature. 

Methods: We searched PubMed, the Epistemonikos COVID-19 platform (COVID-19 L. OVE), and the WHO Global Research 
on COVID-19 Database. We included 49 refereed reviews examining VH in any population involved with COVID-19 vacci-
nation decisions for themselves or as caretakers, with no methodological, quality, temporal, or geographic restrictions, 
and were published in English, excluding those that authors did not identify as “systematic”. Two reviewers completed 
article screening and data extraction and synthesis.  Disagreements were resolved through full team discussion. Thematic 
synthesis was used to identify themes and frequencies were calculated to assess the strength of support for themes. The 
protocol was registered with PROSPERO (ID CRD42022351489) and partially funded by a SSHRC grant (# 435-2022-0959).

Findings: All reviews assumed that VH was a major barrier to ending the COVID-19 crisis. With vaccines assumed to be 
“safe and effective”, recipients’ safety concerns were downplayed or dismissed as “misinformation”. Informed consent 
was either not discussed or presented as a potential threat to “vaccine confidence”. We observed no differences regard-
less of study population, methodology, or other study characteristics. Limitations are discussed.

Conclusions: Neglecting or dismissing vaccine recipients’ safety concerns contributes to the problem that research on 
COVID-19 VH purports to address. It also undermines the implementation of informed consent, a fundamental bioethical 
principle. The scant attention to bioethical considerations in current COVID-19 VH research is concerning and its implica-
tions for ethical medical and public health research, policy, and practice are discussed.    
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Vaccination has been shown to contribute to reducing 
deaths and severe illness from COVID-19 […] to reduce 
the transmission of COVID-19. [and to] protect vulnera-
ble people […]. Failure to vaccinate widely also enables 
continued circulation of the virus and the generation of 
variants, including some that may pose a greater risk. Wi-
despread vaccination will help prevent people from ha-
ving to go to hospital and contribute to fewer people get-
ting sick, ultimately alleviating the burden of COVID-19 on 
healthcare systems. It will also help [to] return to normal 
societal functioning, and the re-opening of economies.
World Health Organization, 2022

The Idols of the Tribe have their foundation in human na-
ture itself […]. For it is a false assertion that the sense of 
men is the measure of things. 
On the contrary […] the human understanding is like a fal-
se mirror, which […] distorts and discolours the nature of 
things by mingling its own nature with it.
Francis Bacon, 1620

BACKGROUND
“Vaccine hesitancy” (VH) has been defined as the “delay 
in acceptance or refusal of vaccines despite availability 
of vaccination services [and as a] complex and context 
specific [phenomenon] varying across time, place and 
vaccines” (1). It has also been described as a major public 
health problem — “one of 10 threats to global health” — 
already in the pre-COVID-19 era (2), and especially since 
(3). While multiple factors have been identified as driving 
COVID-19 VH — including socioeconomic status, educa-
tional attainment, political ideology, and levels of trust in 
government (4,5) - the concerns of vaccine recipients (or 
of caretakers of vaccine recipients, such as parents) with 
the safety, side effects, and risk-benefit ratio (hereafter 
“safety concerns”) of COVID-19 “vaccines”  are a major 
driver of VH (10–14).  However, what explains these con-
cerns themselves is underexplored. 

Examining the expert literature on COVID-19 VH sheds 
light on why this may be so. For instance, in their syste-
matic review Anakpo et al. (15) found that safety con-

cerns leading to distrust drives VH in low-income po-
pulations. The authors recommended educating this 
population about vaccines to overcome their hesitancy 
but did not question whether these concerns themselves 
were warranted. Similarly, in their systematic review Ab-
ba-Aji et al. (16) identified low trust and safety concer-
ns as major reasons for VH among ethnic minorities and 
recommended building greater trust to improve vaccine 
uptake in these communities yet did not address the sa-
fety concerns of vaccine recipients. Batteux et al. (17)’s 
systematic review noted that concerns with the speed 
of COVID-19 vaccine development was a major cause of 
VH, and recommended personalizing communications on 
vaccination to promote greater acceptance, yet did not 
elaborate on whether recipients’ concerns were justified 
given the dramatic contrast between the speed of de-
velopment of COVID-19 vaccines and the usual 10 to 15 
years required to test the safety profile of any pharma-
ceutical (18). In turn, van Mulukom et. al. (19) assessed 
“antecedents and consequences of COVID-19 conspiracy 
beliefs”, which they argue may lead to VH, based on the 
authors’ assumption that distrust in government authori-
ties, as per the Conspiracy Mentality Questionnaire (20), 
indicates a “conspiratorial” personality. The authors did 
not discuss explanations for distrust alternative to per-
ceived personality types, for instance, the decades-long 
history of regulatory capture of public institutions that 
may explain why individuals or communities may distrust 
the trustworthiness of authorities to evaluate the safety 
of pharmaceuticals (21). If good reasons exist to believe 
otherwise concerning COVID-19 vaccines, the authors did 
not elaborate on them. 

If these observations indicate a trend, it appears that the 
expert literature on VH, as represented by systematic re-
views, assumes that the safety concerns of recipients of 
COVID 19 vaccines are unjustified and solely explained 
by features of prospective vaccine recipients themsel-
ves - cognitive, emotional, behavioural, ideological. This 
finding in itself is revealing, because systematic reviews, 
which should “adhere to a strict scientific design based 
on explicit, pre-specified, and reproducible methods” 
(22) (p10), are generally considered at the top of the “evi-

2_ While our review does not engage the issue of whether the 

term “vaccine” should be applied to novel mRNA / DNA biolo-

gicals, we call attention to the term because it plays a role in the 

public’s reaction, positive (“trust/confidence”) or negative (“dis-

trust/hesitancy”), towards these products. We propose that two 

factors are involved: first, by labelling these products “vaccines” 

drug companies producing them have been afforded full liability 

protection (6) that no other drug enjoys; second, these biologicals 

have also been afforded the social trust that they would likely not 

enjoy if they were identified as “gene therapy”, as per the FDA de-

finition (7). Our own research has revealed that much “hesitancy” 

has been generated by these factors. For an in-depth discussion 

on vaccine safety we refer readers to the work of Joy Garner and 

Brian Hooker (8,9).
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dence-based medicine pyramid” (23). This consideration 
applies to many systematic review types, including tho-
se that, like ours, address “diverse information needs of 
healthcare professionals and policymakers [and] focus 
on analysing human experiences and cultural or social 
phenomenon” – “phenomena of interest” rather than 
“outcomes” (24) (p.2). Notably, however, safety concer-
ns, as well as concerns with the lack of transparency in 
communicating potential harms (25–27), are increasingly 
being reported in the scientific literature, and multiple 
adverse events post administration of COVID-19 vaccines 
have been documented — from mild (28,29), to mode-
rate (30,31), to severe or unusual for a given age group 
(e.g., myopericarditis in adolescents) (25,32–34). Impor-
tantly, transparency in communicating the risks, benefits, 
and alternatives to vaccination or any medical procedure 
are critical to obtaining informed consent, a fundamental 
bioethical principle, enshrined for over half a century in 
medical research and practice (35,36), and much longer if 
the Nuremberg Code, and even the Hippocratic Oath, are 
considered. What is true for any medical intervention is 
even truer for one that relies on novel technologies (37) 
and is intended for delivery on a global scale (38). In sum, 
there is substantial evidence to support the concerns un-
derpinning reluctance or refusal to willingly accept CO-
VID-19 vaccines, concerns that deserve engagement by 
VH researchers.

A preliminary search of PROSPERO, Epistemonikos, and 
JBI Evidence Synthesis identified no umbrella review, 
completed or in progress, with the search term VH com-
bined with phrases such as “vaccine safety”, “side/adver-
se effects”, or “risk-benefit ratio”, indicating that at the 
time of this writing no such review type is analyzing how 
major scientific and ethical issues relevant to VH are ad-
dressed by scholars in the field. Therefore, our umbrella 
review broadens the scope of research on VH by exami-
ning how the expert literature explains the safety concer-
ns of COVID-19 vaccine recipients, handles the potential 
evidence base of these concerns, and addresses the ethi-
cal tensions posed by the policy of vaccination.

METHODS
As noted by Aromataris et al, the most salient feature of 
umbrella reviews is that this type of evidence synthesis 
“only considers for inclusion the highest level of eviden-
ce syntheses, namely other systematic reviews and me-
ta-analyses” (39) (p.132). Umbrella reviews also afford 
researchers the opportunity to raise questions about a 
given issue that have not been asked (40,41). This is es-
pecially the case for scholars working in the critical tra-
dition, described as one that probes the assumptions 

underlying knowledge claims (42). Applied to reviews, 
Saunders and Rojon propose that these can be “critical” 
if they go beyond what is all too often a mere “listing 
or catalogues of previous research” to consider “if [au-
thors’] conclusions can be justified by the evidence” (43) 
(p.159). Because one of our goals was to problematize the 
framing of VH, rather than assuming it, as the literature 
generally does, as a “problem”, our analysis was informed 
by Carol Bacchi’s critical approach to policy, “What is the 
problem represented to be?” (WPR). WPR helps precisely 
to engage the process whereby societal issues — in our 
case, VH — become framed as “problems” requiring in-
tervention (44). As Bacchi argues, assuming “problems” 
as the “starting points for reflection” can limit the “criti-
cal potential” of policy analysis (45) (p.1). The critical poli-
cy tradition also includes Mary Dixon-Woods’ “Critical In-
terpretive Synthesis” approach, that not only summarizes 
extant data but engages in a “more fundamental critique 
[of] taken-for-granted assumptions” (46)(p. 35), albeit in 
our case preserving the rigour and reproducibility of data 
selection methods of traditional umbrella reviews.  

SEARCH STRATEGY
Our main research question was: “How does the expert 
literature on VH address the safety concerns of vaccine 
recipients?” An ancillary question was “How does the 
expert literature on VH engage ethical issues concerning 
vaccination policy?” To answer these questions, we con-
ducted an umbrella review, limiting our data to systema-
tic reviews retrieved from 1) PubMed, 2) the Epistemo-
nikos Foundation Living Overview of Evidence (L*OVE) 
COVID-19 evidence repository, and 3) the WHO Global 
Research on COVID Database. COVID-specific evidence 
sources are updated regularly from multiple academic 
databases and use a COVID-19 Boolean strategy adapted 
to the sources searched. We used the search terms [“vac-
cine hesitancy” OR “vaccine uptake” OR “vaccine accep-
tance”]. In databases that are not COVID-19-specific (e.g., 
PubMed), these terms were combined with [“COVID-19” 
OR “SARS Cov2”] terms. The searches were conducted 
on July 31, 2022. Complementary searches on VH were 
performed and the documents retrieved were included 
when relevant (e.g., reports by leading public health 
agencies), for context, although not as data.  

SELECTION CRITERIA AND SCREENING
To capture broad and diverse data and perspectives on 
our phenomenon of interest, we included quantitative, 
qualitative, and mixed-studies reviews (47) on VH, with 
no restrictions of time, place, or population type, re-
gardless of whether they evaluated an intervention, and 
with a wide range of outcomes, such as prevalence and 
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determinants of VH (and related concepts such as accep-
tance / uptake / concerns / refusal); attitudes and beliefs 
regarding vaccination; reasons for VH; vaccination be-
haviors; parental attitudes about childhood vaccination; 
attitudes and behaviors vis-à-vis vaccine mandates / vac-
cination policies; and changes in perceptions / attitudinal 
change (e.g., changes in intention to get vaccinated), in 
English. We considered a review “systematic” when the 
authors labeled it as such, were explicit about the metho-
dology, the methodology appeared to be reproducible, 
the search strategy was clearly described, and inclusion 
/ exclusion criteria were predefined. We classified each 
systematic review as quantitative, qualitative, or mixed 
methods based on the research question, the presenta-
tion of the evidence, and the approach chosen to syn-
thesize data. Only completed, peer reviewed systematic 
reviews in English were included [Graph 1 & Table 1]. We 
narrowed our selection to systematic reviews to ensure 
the data we analyzed on VH represented the highest level 
of evidence on the matter. 

INCLUDED STUDIES
We identified a total of n=289 articles. After removing 
duplicates, n=182 articles remained for screening. Upon 
title and abstract screening, we excluded n=120 articles, 
which left n=62 for full text review. We subsequently ex-
cluded n=13 articles, leaving n=49 that met our inclusion 
criteria [Table 2]. Two researchers independently scree-
ned each abstract or article, and a third reviewer com-
puted the inter-rater reliability. Screening disagreements 
were resolved by full team discussion and consensus. Our 
interrater reliability for the screening process was 89%. 

DATA EXTRACTION AND OUTCOMES OF INTEREST
The data extraction form was prepared using Microsoft 
Excel and pre-tested and calibrated using a sample of 
studies [form available upon request]. It included details 
about study populations, study design / methods / outco-
mes, the phenomena of interest, and contextual factors 
(e.g., conflicts of interests). Data extraction was perfor-
med by two researchers. Outcomes of interest included 
authors’ reporting on VH, their assessment of safety con-
cerns of vaccine recipients as well as of other drivers of 
VH like trust, and their perspectives on and recommen-
dations about how to manage these concerns and other 
drivers of VH. Other outcomes included the evidence ci-
ted to support claims about vaccine safety and effective-
ness, clinical dimensions of COVID-19 (e.g., morbidity and 
mortality), and reports on special populations (e.g., heal-
th workers). Selected studies were subject to quality as-
sessment, using a modified version of AMSTAR, a tool to 
assess the methodological quality of systematic reviews 

(48) [Table 3]. However, given our study goal, of apprai-
sing how the expert literature on VH engages safety con-
cerns of vaccine recipients and bioethical issues around 
vaccination, no review was excluded based on methodo-
logical quality. Two researchers independently assessed 
each review, a third reviewer computed the rate of quali-
ty concordance, results were compared during full team 
meetings, and disagreements were resolved by full team 
discussion and consensus.  Our inter-rater reliability for 
quality evaluation was 90%. 

DATA SYNTHESIS
In convergent synthesis designs, data is transformed into 
either qualitative or quantitative findings. In convergent 
qualitative synthesis, our chosen approach, results from 
qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods studies (in 
our case, mixed studies systematic reviews) are transfor-
med into qualitative findings such as themes, concepts, 
and patterns. This design is recommended for research 
asking what, how, and why questions (47). In this umbre-
lla review, thematic synthesis was used to “transform the 
data” into themes (49,50) by applying a hybrid, deduc-
tive-inductive approach whereby researchers read and 
re-read the evidence to identify themes, compare them 
with the evidence as the analysis progresses, and meet 
regularly to resolve uncertainties or ambiguities. Finally, 
we performed subgroup analyses to compare findings 
according to 1) the target population’s social indicators 
(e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity, occupation); 2) level of 
income of countries included in the review (e.g., high ver-
sus middle versus low income); 3) whether the popula-
tion studied was the target of vaccination or caretaker of 
the targets of vaccination (e.g., vaccine recipients versus 
parents); 4) stage in the vaccination campaign (e.g., first 
series versus boosters); and 5) relevant medical factors 
(e.g., presence of comorbidities among populations ex-
periencing VH). In the next section, we report our qua-
litative thematic synthesis and frequency distributions 
- rounded up to the nearest highest or lower integer - if 
higher / equal or lower than 0.5%, respectively - to des-
cribe study characteristics and evaluate the strength of 
support for themes (51).

PROTOCOL REGISTRATION AND PUBLICATION
The protocol was registered with the International Pros-
pective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO; 
https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero,  registration ID 
CRD42022351489), followed recommendations of the 
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta-analyses Protocols (PRISMA-P), and was published 
in the peer-reviewed International Journal of Vaccine 
Theory, Practice and Research (IJVTPR) (52). The PRISMA 
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2020 statement was used to report the completed um-
brella review (53).

RESULTS
Study Characteristics
Despite our search having no geographical or temporal 
restrictions, we only identified records published in 2021 
and 2022, because one inclusion criterion was an exclu-
sive focus on COVID-19. The 49 included reviews were 
methodologically diverse (quantitative 43/49, 88%; qua-
litative 5/49, 10%; and mixed 1/49, 2%) and were con-
ducted by first authors from diverse locations (Italy and 
Ethiopia 7/49, 14%; United States of America [USA] 6/49, 
12%; China 4/49, 8%; Pakistan, Indonesia and Iran 3/49, 
6%, Malaysia and Greece 2/49, 4%, and Turkey, Poland, 
The Netherlands, Ghana, Taiwan, Czech Republic, Uni-
ted Kingdom [UK], Jordan, Peru, Bangladesh, Nigeria and 
Thailand 1/49, 2%). The first authors of the reviews were 
affiliated with institutions across 23 countries, with Ethio-
pia and Italy exhibiting the highest (7/49; 14%) number of 
author affiliations. Most reviews (46/49; 94%) provided a 
conflict-of-interest statement. Funding sources were de-
clared in a minority (8/49; 16%) of reviews.

Most reviews (30/49; 61%) referred to distinct demo-
graphic groups. For example,  reviews focused on preg-
nant women (63,75,83,85–89), healthcare workers 
(56,67,68,86,90), college students (52,56,67), racial/ethnic 
minorities and migrants (16,53,79), parents or guardians 
(48,73), older adults (61), LGBTQ+ individuals (51), and 
multiple sclerosis patients (91), and country-specific po-
pulations (including: Black Americans, Ethiopians, USA po-
pulation, Italian healthcare workers, Africans, Latin Ame-
ricans and Caribbean). A large minority of reviews (19/49; 
39%) had no study population or country restrictions. 

The most frequent review goals were to investigate in-
tention to vaccinate (30/49; 61%) and to assess willing-
ness and hesitancy associated factors (26/49; 53%). Less 
frequent goals were to analyze attitudes of specific po-
pulations towards vaccination (14/49; 29%), examine how 
rates of vaccine acceptance and hesitance differ across 
countries or continents (11/49; 22%), identify populations 
prone to VH (9/49; 18%), estimate the prevalence of vac-
cine uptake (7/49; 14%), characterize PubMed publica-
tions on VH depending on various attributes (e.g., article 
type, methodology) (1/49, 2%), appraise the potential of 
the Health Belief Model to inform VH (1/49; 2%), evaluate 
the effectiveness of interventions to increase vaccine up-
take (1/49; 2%), gauge the role of social media in shaping 
vaccination attitudes (1/49; 2%), and document the ac-
ceptance of boosters in individuals who have completed 

the primary series, i.e., formerly “fully vaccinated” (1/49; 
2%). Because some reviews stated more than one goal, 
the percentages add up to more than 100%. Outcomes 
were consistent with review goals and included rates of 
vaccination acceptance, willingness, and refusal, associa-
ted determinants of VH, variation across demographic 
groups, and drivers of acceptance or refusal in specific 
populations [Graph 2 & Table 4]. 

FRAMING, ASSESSING, AND REPORTING ON 
VACCINE HESITANCY
Close to half of the reviews defined “vaccine hesitancy” 
(22/49; 45%) – the rest did not – with most within this 
group (17/22; 77%) citing the WHO / SAGE definition 
mentioned earlier (16,54–69). The remaining reviews wi-
thin this group (5/22; 23%) offered their own definitions, 
such as “an individual or group choice to either agree or 
decline when given the opportunity to be vaccinated” 
(70) (p.490), “reluctance … to receive safe and recom-
mended available vaccines” (71) (p.2), “indecision, reluc-
tance or concerns regarding vaccination” (72) (p.63), or 
“willingness to take the COVID-19 vaccine” (73) (p.2-3), 
with one author noting that in contrast to the concepts 
of “pro/anti” vaccine, “hesitancy” exists in a continuum 
in which individuals are amenable to persuasion – albeit 
implying persuasion always in the direction of accepting 
vaccination (69) (p.2). 

Regardless of whether and how VH was defined, all re-
views framed it as a problem to identify, research, and 
address through public or private policies promoting 
vaccine “confidence” and “uptake.” As an example, one 
review author asserted that addressing vaccine hesitan-
cy would be the “primary” key to “success” (74) (p.3884), 
implying that whatever interferes with vaccination 
stands in the way of controlling or ending the COVID-19 
crisis. Over one third (19/49; 39%) of reviews elaborated 
on the idea that vaccination is essential for controlling 
the COVID-19 crisis (16,56,58,60,61,66,67,69,70,74–
79,79–83), offering as explanations that broad vaccine 
uptake is required to support the recovery of an eco-
nomy hit hard by public health countermeasures, pre-
vent further viral mutations leading to new outbreaks, 
and achieving herd immunity. Achieving herd immunity 
was indeed the most frequently cited explanation for 
the urgency to overcome VH and was mentioned in 
one quarter of reviews (13/49; 27%) (63) with most re-
views within this group (10/13; 77%) asserting that by 
undermining herd immunity VH would prolong the crisis 
(59,63,64,70–72,84–87). Five reviews (5/49; 10%) also 
perceived VH as a threat not only concerning COVID-19 
but also other communicable diseases where vaccina-
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tion is believed to be critical to slowing down viral mu-
tation and preventing repeated outbreaks that increase 
the global burden of disease (59,64,65,69,73). Lastly, 
eight reviews (8/49; 16%) alerted about the economic 
impact of VH (55,71,74,75,86,88–90), with two specifi-
cally stating that COVID-19 would lead to a “major decli-
ne” in the workforce (90) (p.1) and VH would undermine 
efforts to overcome the “financial crisis from COVID-19” 
(74) (p. 3884).

While drivers of VH were presented as diverse as the 
populations expressing it, virtually all reviews (48/49; 
98%) found that safety concerns were present in all po-
pulations, yet most authors attributed them to prospec-
tive recipients relying on the wrong type of information 
– “misinformation” or “conspiracy beliefs” (37/49; 76%) 
– or to conservative/right wing/support for Trump ideolo-
gy (6/49; 12%) (17,54,69,77,85,91). A minority of authors 
(11/49; 22%) agreed that recipients’ safety concerns had 
some legitimate medical grounds, albeit qualified. For 
instance, one review acknowledged that vaccines have 
historically been “connected to harmful effects” (90), 
yet this connection did not apply to COVID-19 vaccines 
that, according to the authors, had been proven safe 
(62,92). Two reviews acknowledged that there was not 
enough data to confirm that COVID-19 vaccines were 
not safe (70,93) and one review (1/49; 2%) observed the 
limited data in vaccine trials on some populations, such 
as pregnant women (93), albeit not elaborating on this 
observation. Nevertheless, most authors who identified 
some grounds for safety concerns ultimately dismissed 
them, for instance, asserting that they were grounded 
on a “perception” of side effects that was “far above the 
side effects that can actually occur” (57) (p.81), or that 
side effects were mostly minor, i.e., a fever (89,89,93), so-
reness or injection-site pain (93,94), or headaches (94). 
Overall, vaccine risks tended to be minimized, with most 
reviews (47/49; 96%) asserting that COVID-19 vaccina-
tion yielded benefits - preventing infection (16,55,57–
59,61,63,71,73,76,77,79,81,85,89,90,92,95–97), achieving 
herd immunity (62,64,65,72,73,77,82,84,95), reducing 
severe health outcomes (16,69,74,81,95), controlling/
ending the pandemic (16,58,64,65,70,75,78,84,87,92,95)
, or reducing transmission, particularly to the vulnerable 
(16,17,55,77,80,81). Some authors stated that benefits 
existed but did not specify them (67,83,86,91,93,98).

Trust, or rather, distrust, followed safety concerns as a 
driver of VH (41/49; 84%), reported as distrust in scien-
ce or in scientific or government institutions or autho-
rities (56,59,63,64,66,69,75,77,77,83,85,87,88,94,96). 
Distrust was at times reported as grounded on a history 

of abuse - as noted in one review, “caused by historical 
misdeeds” such as the Tuskegee Syphilis Study (93) (p. 
11) - experienced by certain ethnic and other minorities 
(16,60,69,85,93). Additional objects of distrust included 
the mainstream media (74,96), the process - typically the 
speed - of vaccine development (54,55,63,75,83,85,88), 
or the fact that vaccines were often presented as the 
main solution to health problems (54,57,68,71).

Recommendations to address VH followed from the 
framing of, explanations for, and perceived urgency 
to, address, VH, and included calls for “changing atti-
tude[s]” (99) (p. 4092) or “convincing VH individuals 
through […] strategic campaigns” (72) (p. 63). Other 
frequent themes included tailoring pro-vaccine mes-
saging to specific demographic groups (17,54,55,57–
60,62,63,65,70,71,80,81,87,90,91,96,98), disseminating 
“reliable” information or “better control” of informa-
tion (17,55,58,59,68,70,73,75,77–79,82,83,87–90,94,96), 
forming partnerships with trusted community leaders 
- religious, medical, celebrities (16,59,74,85,89,93), and 
implementing vaccine mandates as a “a winning strategy 
to deal with low uptake” (96) (p.2) and achieve universal 
vaccination (66,75,92,95,95,100). 

Recommendations to address safety concerns of vac-
cine recipients also followed from author’s assumptions 
about the safety of vaccination, and included to reduce 
“perceived” risk of vaccine side effects and “heighten the 
perceived benefits” through “communication efforts” 
(62) (p.10), to inform the community “about [vaccine] sa-
fety and potential benefits” (57) (p. 81), to prepare the 
public to expect side effects, as many of them such as “in-
creased temperature [are] not unusual” in some demo-
graphic groups, for instance, pregnant women, “and can 
be successfully lowered with acetaminophen” (89)(p.2), 
to increase the representation of “segments of the po-
pulation…in research about health treatments that can 
diminish health disparities” (85) (p 1156), to be mindful 
of the language used in public health communications - 
for instance, replacing phrases like “balance potential for 
benefit with risk” with less negative ones like “known be-
nefit with no known risk of harm” (97) (p.11) - to operate 
through healthcare workers, especially nurses, “the most 
trusted professionals in the community [and] able to pro-
vide authoritative recommendations to the public” (72) 
(p. 84) – which required addressing VH among healthcare 
workers with “better messaging […] to eliminate” their 
concerns (91)(p.6) - and finally, to “ensure” that vaccines 
are safe as a matter of “ethical and humanistic responsi-
bility” even when events post-vaccination are not being 
monitored (87) (p.2619).
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ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The ethical imperative to obtain informed consent was 
seldom (3/49; 6%) mentioned by review authors, and 
when it was mentioned, it was generally to call atten-
tion to the challenges of obtaining it. For example, Geng 
(59) suggested that obtaining informed consent would 
decrease “willingness” about vaccination and increase 
uptake, although failed to explain why. Yasmin (69) re-
commended maximum transparency in clinical trials and 
Garg (58) proposed using decision aids that described the 
benefits and harms of vaccination, implying that said aids 
would lead to greater acceptance. About one third of the 
reviews (15/49; 31%) mentioned implementing vaccine 
mandates to increase uptake, with most reviews within 
this group (13/15; 87%) citing mandates as solutions to 
VH (59,63,65,67,69,75,79,83,87,91,92,96,100), especially 
among healthcare workers (63,79,91,92,100). The remai-
ning reviews (2/15; 13%) suggested that mandating vac-
cination would have “a negative impact” (17) (p.1) on VH, 
particularly in “individualistic societies” (77).

About one fifth of the articles (11/49; 22%) discussed 
other topics relevant to ethics. Restrepo (85), Garg (58), 
Abba-Aji (16) and Hussain (60) noted that historically 
discriminated against groups, such as black Americans, 
ethnic minorities, or the LGBTQ+ community, have been 
disproportionately, i.e., inequitably, affected by the pan-
demic and called for more “accessible” (58) (p.882) access 
to COVID-19 vaccinations. In a similar spirit, Bianchi (96) 
and Shamshirsaz (97) questioned the ethics of excluding 
pregnant women from vaccine trials, and Mekonnen (73), 
Roy (65) and Wang (91) discussed how vaccination could 
be “equitably” allocated.  In turn, Restrepo argued that 
“hesitation” in Black communities may be due to “lack 
of “sound and scientifically developed information” lea-
ding to “mistrust […] toward health agencies”, implying 
that mistrust was not grounded on science but rather on 
the experience of past wrongs (85) (p. 1154-1155). Only 
two articles by the same author acknowledged that the 
medical profession and public health authorities were 
responsible for ensuring the safety of vaccines, yet sto-
pped short of elaborating about what ensuring that safe-
ty would require (86,87).
 
Recommendations on ethical matters included to in-
form the population that vaccination was needed to 
achieve herd immunity (62), to train communities about 
the safety and benefits of vaccination (16,57,60), to make 
vaccines more accessible through outreach campaigns 
(58,69,74), to encourage public health and other leaders 
to reach out and mend relationships with historically 
discriminated against communities to make them more 

open to accepting vaccination (60,85), and to implement 
mandated vaccination for healthcare workers to “gua-
rantee the protection of operators and patients” (100) ( 
p. 7). Notably, Galanis (80) suggested that providing in-
formation on vaccine safety and effectiveness could be 
“counterproductive” (p.15), yet did not elaborate on just 
how a counterproductive outcome would result from a 
prima facie good, such as properly informing recipients of 
a medical intervention about its safety and effectiveness. 

CLINICAL AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL
CONSIDERATIONS
Most reviews (41/49; 84%) presented COVID-19 as “lethal”, 
while a small minority (8/49; 16%) did not use that word, 
but still implied that reported death counts (e.g., by the 
WHO) were higher than deaths caused by other diseases, 
thus reason for concern (17,54,64,73,77,96,99,100). Five 
reviews among those referring to COVID-19 as “lethal” 
(5/41; 12%), asserted that vaccines were critical to de-
crease COVID specific mortality, especially among demo-
graphic groups deemed at high morbidity and mortality 
risk (57,59,66,72,94). Age as a risk factor for higher morta-
lity and other poor health outcomes was mentioned in al-
most half of the reviews (22/49; 45%), with most reviews 
within this group (20/22; 91%) noting that older adults 
and long-term care residents experience higher infection, 
hospitalization, and mortality, one review (1/22; 5%) as-
serting that COVID-19 was rare but severe in children (55) 
and another review (1/22; 5%) warning about VH among 
youngsters due to their “perception of being at lower risk 
of viral harm” (77). Seven reviews (7/49; 14%) also listed 
pregnancy and ethnic minority status as risk factors of 
poor COVID-19 outcomes (57,58,66,69,72,85,94), with 
two of these (2/49; 4%) observing that black Americans 
experience higher morbidity and mortality compared to 
white Americans (69,85).

Prevention of poor health outcomes was mentioned in 
most reviews (42/49; 86%), with most within the group 
that mentioned prevention (27/42; 64%) presenting 
vaccines as the “most important prevention mechanis-
ms known today” (57) (p.70), in addition to behavioural 
approaches (e.g., social distancing), and four reviews 
(4/49; 8%) (73,82,85,99), asserting that vaccines were 
the primary strategy to “stop the pandemic” (99) (p.1). A 
significant minority (20/42; 48%) within the reviews that 
mentioned prevention also stated that nonpharmaceuti-
cal measures, including social distancing, lockdowns, face 
masking, hand hygiene, mass testing, and border closu-
res, had successfully reduced poor health outcomes, with 
one review identifying “testing and social restrictions [as] 
among the most powerful approaches” (87) (p.2610). Only 
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eight reviews mentioned natural immunity (8/49; 16%), 
with two among these (2/8; 25%) observing that the “be-
lief in pre-existing [natural post-infection] immunity” led 
to VH (64,71) (p. 8, p. 1), one review (1/8; 13%) asserting 
that vaccinal immunity was significantly stronger than na-
tural immunity (93), and another (1/8; 13%) that vaccinal 
immunity was short-lasting (67). Only one review (1/49; 
2%) mentioned treatment of COVID-19, citing antivirals, 
antibiotics, anti-inflammatories, or immune modulators, 
albeit concluding that no “certain” therapy for COVID-19 
existed, at least at the time of the review’s acceptance for 
publication in March of 2022 (82) (p.843).  

Concerning clinical considerations relevant to special 
populations, about one third of the reviews (17/49; 35%) 
discussed the potential reproductive health impact of 
COVID-19 or vaccines, albeit only on females. Over half 
among these reviews (9/17; 53%) asserted that pregnant 
women were at risk of severe COVID-19 outcomes, inclu-
ding COVID-19 complications specific to their pregnant 
state (e.g., preterm birth, stillbirth, and intubation), which 
the authors perceived as justifying a greater need for vac-
cinating this demographic group (70,76,82,84,89,93,96–
98). One review identified “poor knowledge” (1/17; 6%) 
regarding fertility, pregnancy, and breastfeeding as a 
driver of VH in this population (80) (p.15), and another 
review (1/17; 6%) recommended that “safety information 
on COVID-19 vaccines must be clearly communicated to 
pregnant women to […] facilitate informed pregnancy 
vaccine decisions” (60) (p.3428), implying that properly 
informed pregnant women would willingly accept vacci-
nation. Safety concerns of pregnant women were men-
tioned in only three reviews within this group (3/17; 18%), 
two of which dismissed them as “misinformation” (16,56)
(p.7; p. 37 ) and one as “rumors” (64) (p.15).

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Virtually all reviews asserted that COVID-19 vaccines are 
safe, although only around half (25/49; 51%) referenced 
their assertions. When adverse effects post vaccination 
were mentioned, only “minor” ones like injection-site 
pain, soreness, fever, or chills were listed – see for instance 
(93). Within these reviews, three asserted that COVID-19 
vaccination was safe during pregnancy, citing as eviden-
ce of safety a New England Journal of Medicine article 
that had reported a similar rate of spontaneous abortion 
by week 20 (12%) among vaccinated women pre- and 
post-COVID vaccination (101)– we elaborate further on 
this point in the discussion section - with one (1/25; 4%) 
noting that no study had enrolled pregnant women. As to 
risk factors for severe disease outcomes such as old age 
and presence of co-morbidities (87), these were mentio-

ned in some reviews, suggesting that authors were aware 
of their role, even if their recommendations in favour of 
mass vaccination of all age groups, regardless of clinical 
background, appeared unaffected.  

DISCUSSION
Our findings indicate that in systematic reviews of the li-
terature on COVID-19 VH, researchers typically ignored, 
downplayed, or dismissed safety concerns of vaccine re-
cipients, addressing them not by evaluating the medical 
evidence on vaccine risks and side effects, but by explai-
ning them away as caused by the cognitions, emotions, 
intentions, or ideological biases of vaccine recipients, 
features that we argue are irrelevant to the safety of vac-
cination. Overall, reviews did not consider evidence that 
undermined the goal of universal vaccine uptake. These 
include: the role of natural immunity in preventing in-
fection, serious illness, hospitalization, or death (102), of 
proper micronutrient supply in strengthening immunity 
(103), of stress in vulnerability to upper respiratory infec-
tions (104), of the social determinants of health in host re-
sistance (105), or of repurposed drugs in early outpatient 
treatment (106–109). 

The management of safety concerns was problematic 
and selective. For context, assessments of medical inter-
ventions are always performed relative to the risk/bene-
fit ratio of said interventions. In other words, when the 
benefits to a person receiving an intervention outweigh 
the risks of not receiving it – for instance, when not re-
ceiving it is likely to lead to significant disability or death 
– it may be worth to that person to run the risk of being 
harmed by that intervention. From an ethical standpoint, 
this assessment requires that prospective recipients be 
fully informed about benefits, risks, and alternatives, in-
cluding the alternative to do nothing. However, reviewers 
downplayed or did not mention the empirical basis of the 
concerns of vaccine recipients, despite extensive eviden-
ce of serious adverse effects, especially among children 
and young adults (32,110). Serious adverse effects were 
already identifiable in the original Pfizer trials, as indi-
cated by re-analyses of publicly available data revealing 
concerning rates of adverse events, including death (25). 

As mentioned earlier, claims about the safety of vaccines 
during pregnancy were supported by an article from the 
New England Journal of Medicine (101) that had reported 
no difference in the rate of spontaneous abortion by week 
20 (12%) among vaccinated women post and pre-COVID 
vaccination. However, readers were not informed that 
among the 712 live births of 827 completed pregnancies, 
most occurred, as per the authors, “among participants 
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vaccinated in the third trimester”, when vaccination is 
far less likely to have adverse effects (p. 2273). This was 
noted in a critique of the article in the same journal sta-
ting that “the risk of spontaneous abortion should be de-
termined on the basis of the group of participants who 
received the vaccination before week 20”, a recognition 
that would have led to much higher rates of the outcome 
of interest (111) (p.1535). Nor did any review that made 
assertions about the safety of COVID-19 vaccination for 
pregnant women cite competing evidence, such as UK 
government documents revealing the absence of animal 
studies data’ on reproductive toxicity and acknowled-
ging that “sufficient reassurance of the safe use of the 
vaccine in pregnant [or breast-feeding] women [cannot] 
be provided at the present time” (112).  In sum, had au-
thors considered the large body of available evidence on 
COVID-19 adverse effects they may have concluded that 
the “policy problem” of VH may instead reflect legitimate 
concerns about vaccination. Further, VH researchers who 
have stigmatized evidence contrary to official policy as 
“misinformation” may be participating in a concerning, 
long-standing practice of silencing dissent in scientific 
research (113), especially around vaccines (114,115). This 
can only undermine the transparency of, and further ero-
de the public’s trust in the health policy making process 
and institutions. 

Importantly for determining the burden of disease and 
formulating appropriate public health policy, no review 
noted that a positive PCR test, a test incidentally reser-
ved “for research [and not] diagnostic procedures” (116), 
is not equivalent to clinical illness, so discussions around 
increases in cases were unclear in terms of their clinical 
or public health significance. Nor did any review refer to 
a seminal study published in the summer of 2021, of 68 
countries and 2,947 US counties, showing no correlation 
between COVID-19 vaccination rates and cases (117). This 
feature of COVID-19 vaccines was already apparent in the 
original trials, which did not include transmission, hospi-
talizations, or deaths as clinical endpoints (118). Nor did 
review authors consider risk-stratifying their recommen-
dations, critical in any health condition (119,120), espe-
cially for interventions intended to be mass delivered, or 
mention the high survival rate – over 99% - for the global 
population under 60 years of age (121) recently updated 
to over 99.98% (122). The negligible danger of asympto-
matic spread was not acknowledged by any review au-
thor. However, this point has been well documented by 
the largest study ever conducted, of close to 10,000,000 
individuals in Wuhan, China, revealing no positive tests 
amongst 1,174 close contacts of asymptomatic cases 
(123). This finding raises doubts abouts about the wisdom 

to mass vaccinate healthy people to prevent the spread 
of infection, also calling into question whether the docu-
mented risks outweigh the potential benefits.

Importantly for our goal, our findings revealed not only 
a pattern of dismissal of evidence for the adverse effects 
of COVID-19 vaccination, but also a pattern of neglect of 
the multiple bioethical tensions - such as with the ethi-
cal imperative to obtain informed consent - built into the 
formulation of the policy of universal, often mandatory, 
vaccination to participate in social life (124). For context, 
the Oxford English Dictionary defines consent as “the vo-
luntary agreement to, or acquiescence in, what another 
person proposes or desires; agreement as to a course of 
action” (125). In the medical context, informed consent 
is the right of all human beings, and the obligation of all 
health workers – or anyone delivering a medical inter-
vention – to respectively be asked for, or obtain, consent. 
The right to be asked for consent, established in 1947 by 
the Nuremberg Code, a landmark document in medical 
and research ethics, was meant to be “informed”, i.e., the 
recipient was to be made fully aware not only of the pre-
sumed benefits of an intervention, but also of its known 
or potential risks, and of existing alternatives, including 
the alternative to abstain from the intervention, free 
from explicit or implicit coercion (35). As per the Code, 
this right holds regardless of the demonstrated or assu-
med benefits of the medical intervention to the recipient 
or to humanity, the intentions of those administering it, 
or the motivations of those rejecting it (35). It follows 
from this definition that whoever delivers a medical in-
tervention, including a diagnostic procedure that involves 
interference with persons, must obtain free, uncoerced, 
and informed consent from the recipient (126).

Nevertheless, the few reviews that discussed ethical is-
sues assumed that COVID-19 vaccines were a basic hu-
man need – much like housing or drinkable water – and 
even a human right, and therefore lower vaccination 
rates among discriminated against groups indicated “in-
equities”. This was the case even when their own findings 
revealed safety concerns among these groups as drivers 
of VH. As one notable exception, some authors identified 
VH as a legitimate response by ethnic and racial minority 
groups to experiences (current and historical) of discri-
mination and medical abuses – who are more likely to 
question or reject vaccination (127). Nevertheless, their 
proposed policy solution remained the same, namely, 
to decrease VH and increase vaccine uptake to address 
“inequities”. Authors also consistently failed to discuss al-
ternatives to vaccination or to acknowledge that, from a 
bioethical standpoint, doing nothing should always be an 
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alternative. None of the reviews listing or recommending 
mandated vaccination engaged the tension between it 
and the ethical imperative that consent must be volun-
tary and informed (35). Indeed, the conceptualization of 
COVID-19 VH as a “global health threat” independently 
of context, and worth overcoming at (almost) all costs 
regardless of relevant clinical factors, population stu-
died, stage in the vaccination campaign, or study loca-
tion, made a proper evaluation of the magnitude of this 
“threat” all but impossible, and the conclusion that wi-
thout repeated vaccination “upgrades” no human com-
munity would survive all but inevitable. 

Our approach to reviewing the literature on vaccina-
tion, not by assuming researchers’ “findings” at face va-
lue but rather by critically examining the assumptions 
underlying research questions and aims, while investi-
gating their empirical grounds, is rare, but not unique. 
Specifically applied to vaccination research, we identi-
fied at least one precedent, of a systematic review of 
qualitative research on vaccination against the 2009 
swine flu that, like ours, engaged researchers’ findings 
and interpretations concerning VH as objects of inquiry, 
concluding that the major weakness of reviewed stu-
dies was a “lack a reflexivity and […] information about 
study content”, meaning ignorance of actual facts about 
the swine flu and vaccination as a policy, as well as an 
inability to reflect on the implications of this ignoran-
ce for the internal validity of their own study findings. 
Authors also pointed out that “hesitation” to embrace 
vaccination – a policy strongly promoted at the time by 
governments and the media, and assumed, albeit not 
demonstrated, by study authors - was well justified, as 
predictions about morbidity and mortality had been 
overblown, and vaccine safety had been compromised 
by the speed of their development, a fact confirmed - 
long after the demise of the presumed pandemic - by 
the serious adverse effects experienced by those who 
accepted, or were coerced into, vaccination (128). This 
review shares with ours the strength of reaching “be-
yond mere description [to include] analysis and concep-
tual innovation [that may offer] a completely new inter-
pretation of existing data”, and in so doing inform “more 
effective ways of targeting [research] funds” towards 
more promising research objectives (129) (p. 104).

LIMITATIONS
A limitation of our study is the inclusion of only English 
language reviews. Due to limited time and resources, we 
were only able to include reviews published in English. 
This may have introduced a language bias to the results 
of our review, particularly since vaccine hesitancy has 

been identified as a global issue and it is possible that VH 
be framed differently in non-English speaking countries. 
However, as Graph 2 shows, our search captured reviews 
from a range of regions (based on the first author’s repor-
ted location) including many non-English speaking coun-
tries, minimizing somewhat this potential language bias. 
Further, the website of the Pan-American Health Organi-
zation, an organization informing health policy in the Spa-
nish- and Portuguese-speaking Americas, indicates that a 
major concern of regional governments and public health 
officials has also been VH, also assumed to be largely dri-
ven by “misinformation” (in Spanish, “desinformación”) 
(130), which suggests that our findings obtain beyond our 
sample. Including grey literature may have also revealed 
greater diversity of perspectives on VH yet would have 
undermined our goal of assuring that our findings repre-
sent views vetted by the research community. Still, we 
partially offset this limitation by including non-peer re-
viewed documents from major public health agencies for 
comparison (for instance, SAGE). 

As well, contacting systematic review authors may have 
broadened our understanding of the absence or neglect 
of thorough discussions around risk-benefit or informed 
consent. However, to the best of our knowledge this li-
mitation is shared by most systematic reviews, certainly 
by all those included in our study. Finally, while we do-
cumented funding sources and conflicts of interests, we 
were unable to determine whether and how these played 
a role in shaping the dominant framing of VH or the dear-
th of discussion around bioethical matters. Nevertheless, 
our research confirms the overlap of official policy posi-
tions around VH and VH researchers’ lack of engagement 
with key bioethical principles or with evidence that cha-
llenges official policy. 

CONCLUSIONS 
We suggest that insufficient attention to prospective 
vaccine recipients’ safety concerns and dismissal of the 
evidence informing these concerns is contributing to the 
very problem that the literature on VH purports to ad-
dress. It is also compounding the erosion of trust in public 
institutions that national governments and international 
organizations appear to be concerned about (131). We 
also question the “VH-as-a-problem” construct because 
the object of study is unverifiable (132), meaning that no 
amount of empirical evidence would persuade resear-
chers that those who “hesitate” to embrace COVID-19 
vaccination may have very good reasons to do so. There-
fore, we argue that the “policy problem” of COVID-19 VH 
is not evidence-based, but rather a problem for those who 
believe in its existence. We are concerned as well about 
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the assumption that VH researchers and policy makers 
are justified in their attempts to “change” the “targets” of 
their actions – by correcting “misperceptions” and “edu-
cating” about the “right” decisions (133). This attitude ig-
nores long-standing ethical principles, such as informed 
consent, violates the dignity of human beings by treating 
them as contingent means towards ostensibly higher so-
cietal goals, and neglects the long history of medical and 
public health interventions implemented “for [the reci-
pient’s] own good” and “in the name of health” (134) (p. 
87) that all too often turned out to be morally repugnant. 

We conclude that the policy of mass vaccination, im-
plemented through “nudges”, coercion, and mandates, 
will be remembered as one such intervention. Until it 
is fully dropped, we call for all research exploring the 
public’s disposition to accept vaccination or any other 
medical procedure to openly discuss risks, benefits, and 
alternatives, including the alternative to do nothing, 
and to conscientiously engage the ethical tensions po-
sed by the procedure. 
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Title 1 Identify the report as a systematic review.1 1 
Abstract    

Abstract 2 See the PRISMA 2020 for Abstracts checklist (table 
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Introduction    

Rationale 3 Describe the rationale for the review in the context 
of existing knowledge. 4 

Objectives 4 Provide an explicit statement of the objective(s) or 
question(1s) the review addresses. 5 

Methods    

 
Eligibility criteria 
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Specify the inclusion and exclusion criteria for the 
review and how studies were grouped for the 
syntheses. 
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Information sources 
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Specify all databases, registers, websites, 
organizations, reference lists and other sources 
searched or consulted to identify studies. Specify the 
date when each source was last searched or 
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Search strategy 
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Present the full search strategies for all databases, 
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Specify the methods used to decide whether a study 
met the inclusion criteria of the review, including 
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report retrieved, whether they worked independently, 
and if applicable, details of automation tools used in 
the process. 
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Data collection process 
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reports, including how many reviewers collected 
data from each report, whether they worked 
independently, any processes for obtaining or 
confirming data from study investigators, and if 
applicable, details of automation tools used in the 
process. 
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Data items 
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List and define all outcomes for which data were 
sought. Specify whether all results that were 
compatible with each outcome domain in each study 
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1Umbrella reviews are reviews of systematic reviews, so the category of systematic reviews is included in the 
label by definition.



 

 
  were sought (e.g. for all measures, time points, 

analyses), and if not, the methods used to decide 
which results to collect. 
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Study risk of bias 
assessment 
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Effect measures 
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heterogeneity, and software package(s) used. 
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13e 

Describe any methods used to explore possible 
causes of heterogeneity among study results (e.g. 
subgroup analysis, meta-regression). 
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13f Describe any sensitivity analyses conducted to 
assess robustness of the synthesized results. N/A 

Reporting bias 
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Describe any methods used to assess risk of bias due 
to missing results in a synthesis (arising from 
reporting biases). 
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Certainty assessment 15 Describe any methods used to assess certainty (or 
confidence) in the body of evidence for an outcome. N/A 

Results    

 
 

Study selection 
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Describe the results of the search and selection 
process, from the number of records identified in the 
search to the number of studies included in the 
review, ideally using a flow diagram (see fig 1). 

 
7,8 

 
16b 

Cite studies that might appear to meet the inclusion 
criteria, but which were excluded, and explain why 
they were excluded. 

 
6,7 



 

 

Study characteristics 17 Cite each included study and present its 
characteristics. 

7,8, Table 
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Risk of bias in studies 18 Present assessments of risk of bias for each included 
study. N/A 

 
Results of individual 
studies 
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For all outcomes, present, for each study: (a) 
summary statistics for each group (where 
appropriate) and (b) an effect estimate and its 
precision (e.g. confidence/credible interval), ideally 
using structured tables or plots. 
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Results of syntheses 
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For each synthesis, briefly summarize the 
characteristics and risk of bias among contributing 
studies. 
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Present results of all statistical syntheses conducted. 
If meta-analysis was done, present for each the 
summary estimate and its precision (e.g. 
confidence/credible interval) and measures of 
statistical heterogeneity. If comparing groups, 
describe the direction of the effect. 
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20c Present results of all investigations of possible 
causes of heterogeneity among study results. N/A 

20d Present results of all sensitivity analyses conducted to 
assess the robustness of the synthesized results. N/A 

 
Reporting biases 
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Present assessments of risk of bias due to missing 
results (arising from reporting biases) for each 
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Certainty of evidence 22 Present assessments of certainty (or confidence) in 
the body of evidence for each outcome assessed. N/A 

Discussion    

 
 

Discussion 

23a Provide a general interpretation of the results in the 
context of other evidence. 14 

23b Discuss any limitations of the evidence included in 
the review. 15 

23c Discuss any limitations of the review processes used. 15 

23d Discuss implications of the results for practice, 
policy, and future research. 15,16 

Other information    

 
 

Registration and 
protocol 
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Provide registration information for the review, 
including register name and registration number, or 
state that the review was not registered. 
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24b Indicate where the review protocol can be accessed, 
or state that a protocol was not prepared. 7 
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Describe and explain any amendments to 
information provided at registration or in the 
protocol. 
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Support 
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Describe sources of financial or non-financial 
support for the review, and the role of the funders or 
sponsors in the review. 
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Competing interests 26 Declare any competing interests of review authors. 2 



 

 
 
Availability of data, 
code, and other 
materials 
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Report which of the following are publicly available 
and where they can be found: template data 
collection forms; data extracted from included 
studies; data used for all analyses; analytic code; any 
other materials used in the review. 
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5. TABLE 3 - AMSTAR 

 
AMSTAR (A Measurement Tool to Assess systematic Reviews) is an appraisal tool 
designed to “create valid, reliable and useable instruments [to help] users differentiate 
between systematic reviews, focusing on their methodological quality and expert 
consensus.” 57 It is usually used when developing and conducting high-quality reviews. For 
this umbrella review, we have selected from AMSTAR 2 the questions that fit our research 
goals and modified domains considered critical to the quality of a given review accordingly, 
as follows: 

 
1. (Former #2). Did the report of the review contain an explicit statement that the review 

methods were established prior to the conduct of the review and did the report justify any 
significant deviations from the protocol? 

2. (Former #4). Did review authors use a comprehensive literature search strategy? 
3. (Former #5). Did review authors perform study selection in duplicate? 
4. (Former #6). Did review authors perform data extraction in duplicate? 
5. (Former #10). Did review authors report on sources of funding in included studies? 
6. (Former #16). Did review authors report any potential sources of conflict of interest, 

including any funding they received for conducting the review? 
 

Three domains were considered critical to our review because they provide evidence that the 
authors of a given review made a good faith effort to capture the broadest range of 
perspectives on the phenomenon of interest and revealed their own and others’ conflicts of 
interest or funding sources. Our phenomenon of interest, rather than the methodological 
quality of inquiries into vaccine hesitancy, was to capture how the risk-benefit ratio, safety, 
and side effects concerns of patients are addressed in the literature, thus our choice of critical 
domains: 

 
1. (Former #4). Did review authors use a comprehensive literature search strategy? 
2. (Former #10). Did review authors report on funding sources of funding in included studies? 
3. (Former #16). Did review authors report any potential sources of conflict of interest, 

including any funding they received for conducting the review? 
 

We followed the original AMSTAR and did not rate individual items for an overall score 
but rather considered each domain separately, according to the following scheme: 

 
High confidence - No or one non-critical weakness: 
Moderate confidence - More than one non-critical weakness* 
Low confidence - One critical flaw with or without non-critical weaknesses 

              Critically low confidence - More than one critical flaw with or without non-critical weakness



 

6. TABLE 4 – TABLE OF KEY STUDY CHARACTERISTICS 
 

ID 1st Author Year 1st Author 
Location 

Study 
Location 

Study 
Type 

Population 

1 Geng 2022 China No restrictions Quantitative Students aged 18 and 
above 

2 Ergün 2021 Turkey No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
3 Shakeel 2022 Pakistan No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
4 Limbu 2022 USA No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
5 Salomoni 2021 Italy No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
6 Dhanani 2022 USA No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
7 Cascini 2022 Italy No restrictions Qualitative No restrictions 
8 Lin 2022 Malaysia No restrictions Quantitative Dental students 
9 Januszek 2021 Poland No restrictions Quantitative Pregnant women 

10 Nehal 2021 Netherlands No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
11 Restrepo 2021 USA USA Qualitative Black Americans 
12 Cascini 2021 Italy No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
13 Wake 2021 Ethiopia No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
14 Ackah 2022 Ghana Africa Quantitative   HCWs and health  

science students from 
Africa 

15 Mose 2022 Ethiopia Ethiopia Quantitative Ethiopians 
16 Fani 2022 Indonesia No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
17 Bayou 2022 Ethiopia Ethiopia Quantitative Ethiopians 
18 Pragitara 2022 Indonesia No restrictions Quantitative Pregnant women 
19 Kukreti 2022 Taiwan No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
20 Chen 2022 China No restrictions Quantitative Parents and guardians 
21 Yasmin 2021 Pakistan USA Quantitative USA population 
22 Hajure 2021 Ethiopia No restrictions Quantitative HCWs 
23 Snehota 2021      Czech 

Republic  
No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 

24 Veronese 2021 Italy No restrictions Quantitative Older adults 
25 Bianchi 2022 Italy Italy Quantitative Italian HCWs 
26 Rawal 2022 USA USA Quantitative USA pregnant women 
27 Bianchi 2022 Italy No restrictions Quantitative Pregnant women 
28 Yazdani 2022 Iran No restrictions Quantitative Multiple sclerosis 

patients 
29 Shamshirsaz 2021 USA No restrictions Quantitative Pregnant women 
30 Batteux 2022 UK No restrictions Qualitative No restrictions 
31 Galanis 2022 Greece No restrictions Quantitative Parents 
32 Wang 2021 China No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
33 Al-Amer 2021 Jordan No restrictions Mixed HCWs and general 

population 
34 Luo 2021 China No restrictions Quantitative HCWs 
35 Nindrea 2021 Indonesia No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
36 Wake 2021 Ethiopia Africa Quantitative African adults 
37 Garg 2021 USA No restrictions Quantitative LGBTQ+ communities 



 

 
ID 1st Author Year 1st Author 

Location 
Study 

Location 
Study 
Type 

Population 

38 Norhayati 2022 Malaysia No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
39 Alarcón-Braga 2022 Peru Latin America 

and Caribbean 
Quantitative Latin America and 

Caribbean 
40 Roy 2022 Bangladesh No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
41 Mekonnen 2022 Ethiopia Ethiopia Quantitative Ethiopians 
42 Nikpour 2022 Iran No restrictions Quantitative Pregnant women 
43 Alemayehu 2022 Ethiopia East Africa Quantitative East Africans 
44 Kazeminia 2022 Iran No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
45 Abba-Aji 2022 Nigeria No restrictions Qualitative   Ethnic minorities 

and migrants 
46 Dadras 2022 Thailand Middle East and 

North Africa 
Quantitative Middle East and North 

Africa 
47 Hussain 2022 Pakistan UK Qualitative Ethnic minorities in UK 
48 Galanis 2022 Greece No restrictions Quantitative No restrictions 
49 Carbone 2021 Italy No restrictions Quantitative Pregnant women 

 


